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Banner of Faith 
 Upcoming Events 

 

6/3—Graduation Sunday  

 

6/3—Church Council Meeting  

 

6/6—Quilters Luncheon  

 

6/10—Whitecaps Baseball Game  

 

6/21—Samaritas Fellowship  

 

7/10—Church Directory Photos  

 

7/15—Stony Lake Camp  

 

 

 

Worship Schedule  

 

8:30am: Classic  

Worship with Organ 

 

10:00am—Casual  

Worship with Praise Band  
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May All Find Acceptance In This House 
Faith Lutheran Church 

2740 Fuller Avenue NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679 
Phone: 616.361.2679    

 Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday 8:00am—3:00 pm 
www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org 

 
 

  

@ faithlutheranchurchgr 

Church Staff  

 

Pastor,   

Kevin Sullivan 

pastorflcgr@att.net 

 

Administrative Assistant, 

Nikki Phillips 

flcgr@att.net 

 

Custodian, 

Gene Gibson  

 

Director of Music,  

Sharon TerBeek  

 

Organist,  

Ann Marie Kaufman 

 

Librarian, 

Kevin Lyons  

2018 Congregational Council  

**Meetings are usually held the  

second Sunday of each month following the 

11:00am service** 

 

President, Dorothy Stoken  

Vice President, Open  

Secretary, Claudia Zimmerman 

Treasurer, Mary Appelt 

Resource Mgmt, Dan Carter 

Facilities Mgmt, Co-Chairs, Jack Nienhuis, 

Rick Lewis  

Communications, Jane Waite 

Personnel, Beth Martin 

Stewardship, Kevin Lyons  

Discipleship, Stacey Schepers  

Worship, Steve Zimmerman 

Missions, Christine Mwanyika 

Congregational Life, Nancy Morrison 

Congregational Care, Wendy Domagalski 

Youth Representatives, Open 
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“Then [God] said to me, "Prophesy to these bones, and say to them:  

O dry bones, hear the word of the LORD.  Thus says the Lord GOD to these 

bones:  

I will cause breath to enter you, and you shall live.   

I will lay sinews on you, and will cause flesh to come upon you,  

and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and you shall live;  

and you shall know that I am the LORD."  Ezekiel 37:4-6 

 

The other day I gathered with members of our Wednesday Morning Bible Study 

group and—after we’d filled up on eggs and bacon and other delicious breakfast 

fare—we entered into a discussion of our texts for the coming Sunday... and one of 

them was the story from which I have taken the scripture noted above.  It’s the story 

of God calling the Prophet to cry out to a field of dry bones laying in the battlefield 

to come back together and rise back to life.   

 

In our conversation one member said this image reminded him of how we—as a 

congregation—can join together to do so much more for others than we can individ-

ually.  And I loved that idea.  Each bone—in the story—was drawn together, stitched 

with sinews, covered with flesh, and then God breathed the breath of life into each 

body that it could rise and live.  And that is of course an image of Pentecost (as the 

Greek and Hebrew words for breath are also the words for wind and spirit); and it’s 

also an image of Easter (as each bone in each body is raised to new life). 

  

And we often claim these stories for us individually (“thus God will give us life after 

we’ve died,” or even: “thus God will raise us up after we’ve suffered from personal 

calamity”).  But these words were originally addressed to the larger body... to the 

 Kevin Sullivan 

Continued on page 3 
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people of Israel who had been defeated and cast into exile.  And I’m sure they felt 

like Israel was dead, their hopes and dreams crushed, and they must have wondered 

if there was any chance that their nation could ever be pieced back together and live 

again. 

  

To this, the Prophet declares that God’s answer is a resounding “Yes!”  They shall 

arise at the sound of the Lord’s voice, and they shall live when the Lord fills them 

with the Spirit. 

  

And we, as a community, are also filled with hope through this image.  We are—as 

individuals—drawn together in this community—and we’re given life through God’s 

Spirit to rise up and live... and in our living to spread God’s life and hope to the en-

tire world.  As individuals our reach can extend in a few directions to a few places 

and for a short distance.  As a congregation (a body) we greatly extend our reach 

and the impact of our gifts. 

 

Paul “riffs” on this theme when he talks of the body as made of individual mem-

bers—eyes, toes, ears—each with their own spiritual gifts (1 Corinth. 12)—that 

function as the body of Christ (Eph. 4.1-16) for the sake of the world.  I am blessed 

to be a small part of this loving body, and I pray that the Spirit will continue to 

breathe God’s breath of life into us that we would be actively engaged in sharing the 

hope of the resurrection to all of Creation. 
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Cupboard of Faith 

Brenda Dubay & Joan Mull 

For June we will continue to collect canned meats and sauces. We have learned that 

boxed items have a shorter shelf life so we will save those items for a little later in 

the year.  As always all donations are greatly appreciated.  

 

Just for Fun Women’s Breakfast 

Christine Mwanyika & Paula Nienhuis  

Just for Fun Women's Club will meet on Saturday, June 16  at Sundance Grill and 

Bar (5755 28th Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546) starting at 10:00 am. All the 

Women of Faith are welcome - young and old. For questions or if you need a ride 

please call Christine Mwanyika at 616.361.9920 or Paula Nienhuis at 616.866.1981  
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Musical Notes 
Sharon TerBeek 

Praise Band Concert – Ice Cream Social 

Please mark Sunday August 19 on your calendars!  Praise Band will be in concert 

from 6-8 PM performing a variety of music on the courtyard – weather permitting. 

There will be ice cream, too!  This is a fund-raising event for Back to School Bash. In 

case of inclement weather – the concert will be held in the Fellowship Hall. 
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Hunger Walk 2018 

Dorothy Stoken  

Thank you for making the Access Walk For Good Food a success!  Walkers this year 

were: Dorothy Stoken, Nancy Morrison, Claudia & Steve Zimmerman, Barbara & 

Jack Aalderink, Christine Mwyanika, Jim Dood, Carrie Lachniet, David & Eugene Ly-

ons. Total donations were $1,327.00! May God bless you abundantly for your gifts of 

time, energy and donations for those living in poverty in our greater Grand Rapids 

area.  Look for the 2018 poster in the Narthex.  God bless, and see you at next 

year’s Hunger Walk! 
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Church Directory—Save the Date!  

Universal Church Directories is coming on Tuesday, July 10 from 2:00-8:00pm  

to update our pictorial church directory. If you wish to get your picture taken you  

will receive a new 8X10 picture for free. If you got your picture taken last year, you 

may still sign up and receive a new 8X10 picture.  

 

Sign-ups are available in the Narthex. If your family has more than 6 family members 

being photographed, please schedule two appointment times in order to keep the 

rest of the day on schedule. For instance if you appointment time is 5:00pm, please 

also book the 5:10pm slot.  

 

Each family will receive a free 8X10 photograph and a church directory. Additional 

photos/packages will be available for purchase. Cost of the photo packages are avail-

able in the office.  
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Income April  2018  

Counters Report  

 

 
  Total April 

2018  

Total YTD 

Jan-April 

Offering  $17,402.75   

Electronic $2,805.00   

Total Offering  $20,207.75 $59,855.98 

Building Use $292.50   

Other—Misc. $0   

Total Other   $292.50 $3,602.21 

Total General  

Operating 

Income  

 $20,500.25 $63,458.19 

Memorials $0   

Cupboard of Faith $130.00   

Youth  $507.89   

Misc./Special  $245.00   

Total Designated  

Income  
 $882.89 $6,069.23 

Total Income  

April 2018 
 $21,383.14 $69,527.42 

Average  

Attendance—April 
132.25 

(Easter 230) 

  

Average  

Attendance—March.  
104.75   
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Finances at a Glance  

 

April 2018 

Current Month  

Jan—April 

2018  

Year to Date   

Jan—April 

2018 

Budget   

Prior 

Year April 

2017 

Prior Year 

Jan-April 

2017 

Receipts  $24,206 $74,244 $91,442 $24,587 $83,899 

Expenses  ($20,919) ($94,551) ($99,202) ($18,290) ($75,209) 

Income (Loss) ($3,287) ($20,307)  ($7,760) $6,297  $8,690 
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Stewardship—Resurrection—Redemption 

Kevin & Gene Lyons  

The other day I was reading the Easter story and thinking about how often we think nar-

rowly about the story of Jesus and what that teaches us of God.  It seems to me that the 

resurrection is not just a story about Easter or what happens when we die. 

How does the resurrection story apply to Stewardship and Missions?  Jesus message to 

us by his resurrection and life is that no matter who we are, or what we are going 

through, or what condition we are in—or anything else—it is possible for all of us to 

rise from death to life in these circumstances too. 

 

The person who is homeless, or has addictions, is abused, suffers from violence, is a ref-

ugee, has gone through chaos or disaster, is grieving, or has simply lost all hope can—

through the mercy of God—pass from that “death” into new life.  And we know they 

can because we have known so many who have experienced this themselves.  They have 

been resurrected by the love of Christ—often through people like us who have helped 

by showing God’s love for all human kind and all the universe. By sharing our time, tal-

ent, and resources we are helping the resurrection process of this world... which is so 

badly in need of love, hope, and help. 

 

There are many ways we can share in this mission through Faith Lutheran Church: quilt-

ing, helping with our community garden, supporting missions in our community (as well 

as around the world), providing transportation for those who can no longer drive, bring-

ing meals to the sick, and visiting the homebound all come to mind readily. 

But we also support mission on a larger scale when our work and efforts are joined to-

gether with the larger bodies of our brothers and sisters in Christ.  That’s where things 

like supporting our Synod and the national body of the ELCA in their missions can be so 

very powerful.  Monies given to these organizations (and Lutheran World Relief, Samari-
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tas, Lutheran Disaster Relief, and so many others) combine the power of our giving in 

ways that express God’s love and share the hope of the resurrection all across the 

globe. 

 

We are so thankful for the life Christ gives us and the hope of the resurrection—in 

this life and in the hereafter—and we’re thankful for each of you and all you do to 

share that hope with others. 

Do What You Can 

With What You Have 

Where You Are 
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Confirmation 2018 

Aiden Martin & Tommy Sypien  
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An Open Letter from Randy Rouse 

For years our church has been a financial supporter of Samaritas (formerly known as 

Lutheran Social Services of Michigan).  Samaritas is a beautiful organization; but I have 

to admit that it had—until recently—only touched my wallet.   But, I can now say that 

God has used this organization to speak to my heart, and it has been touched and 

changed forever. Two months ago I had one simple task... “Hey Randy, can you pick 

up a family from the airport in your bus and drive them to their new home?”  It didn’t 

sound too hard to give someone a ride; it didn’t sound like something that would al-

ter my life that much.  “Sure,” I answered, “not a problem.” However, as soon as that 

family stepped on the bus I felt like God was calling me to be more than just their bus 

driver.  As these beautiful children of God stepped on that bus I instantly loved them 

with the same love I felt when I held my own children for the first time.  Perhaps 

that’s a love only being a true follower of Christ can give. I know several other mem-

bers of Faith Lutheran Church have expressed similar feelings and experiences over 

the past few months... and I—along with several of them—feel we are being called to 

do more. I recently had the opportunity to speak with one of Samaritas’ wonderful 

caseworkers.  She was brought to tears as she had heard from the children and other 

family members, about how loved, cared for, included, and accepted they had been by 

our congregation.  She said that 99.9% of the time churches just write checks and it 

ends there.  Her prayer is that each family coming into this country would receive the 

same kind of welcome that our congregation has extended to these families. 

And it occurs to me that we don’t just hang a cute banner that says FAITH  at the 

front of our sanctuary and stop there!  We are truly acting out the motto: Find Ac-

ceptance In This House. As we have been partnering with Samaritas for the sake of 

these families I have been very thankful for the initial work Samaritas has done in sort-

ing through the legalities, filing paperwork, scheduling medical appointments, finding 

homes, and enrolling the children in schools.  But the work Samaritas does is limited 
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and temporary. 

Over and over again the Bible calls us to rise up for those who are in need.  Prov-

erbs 31.8-9 tells us to "Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, for the 

rights of all who are destitute. Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights of the poor and 

needy." So, today I stand here to speak on behalf of these families. These families 

don’t have a lot of time left under the financial care of Samaritas, and they are en-

tering the “IN BETWEEN” period.  This is the time when they will be searching for 

jobs and gaining their own sources of income... and as they do many of the safety 

nets provided by Samaritas (and our government) will be decreased.  We who fol-

low in the footsteps of Jesus should keep in mind that there was never a time when 

his arms weren’t open wide enough for us...And there is never a time when our 

arms shouldn’t be open wide to the needs of those around us. I want to urge us—

as individuals and a congregation—to continue supporting these families.  And for 

those who are unsure if we can “afford” to do it I would simply respond that I really 

think we can’t afford not to. 

 

If you would like to make a donation to the support we provide for these families, 

please clearly label your checks or donations with the words “Refugee Funds.”   

 

Thank you, 

Randy Rouse 
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 6/1 Aden Matthew  6/2 Jose Amaya  

6/2 Gerry Lignell  6/3 Jeanne Herold  

6/3 Karen Jansma  6/4 Dave Denyes  

6/5 Patricia Missad  6/6 Scott Bultman  

6/7 Winona Petersen  6/11 Thea Bultman 

6/11 Amanda Hastings  6/14 Stephen Collins  

6/14 Sydney Collins  6/14 Roger Erhart  

6/15 Denise Robertson 6/16 Jim Dood  

6/18 Ron Smith 6/24 RuthAnne Woodhead  

6/26 Tiffany Woodhead  6/27 Dylan TerBeek  

6/28 Amber Amaya 6/28 Elyse Bacon  

6/28 Rick Lewis  6/30 Andrew Martin  

Ron & Carol Frasier  6/1/1963 

Kathy & Stuart Henderson 6/16/1973 

Kent & Bobbie Bollinger 6/25/1988 

Douglas & Anne Turnquist  6/25/1988 
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Our condolences to the family of: Bert Lareva & Bettie Rappleyea 
 

Prayer Chain Contact: Mary Lou Hicks at 616.957.0563 or flcgr@att.net   

 

 

Bulletin & Banner Prayer List  

Names submitted for the Prayer List will be printed  

for four weeks. If you wish to resubmit your name,  

call the church office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net  

Bob Hansen  Myrtle McLain Dorene Lepzinski 

Irene Smestad Betty Wolters  Boyd Slater  

Cecilia  Stan Robertson  Linda Schmoldt  

Ed Benzin Steve Hall 

Son of Jo Hall 

Vince Vanderveen 

Son of Dee Scales 

Eva Youngs  

Friend of Mary Lou Hicks  

Laura Burnsed  

Niece of Anna Verheek  

David Molenar 

Brother of Anna VerHeek 

Judy Grifhorst 

Friend of Wendy  

Domagalski  

Pam Hansen  

Daughter in Law of Janis & 

Bob Hansen  

Mike Pearson  

Brother in Law of Wendy 

Domagalski  

Tom Hosford 

Friend of John & Nancy 

Richard 
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Faith Lutheran Church 

2740 Fuller Avenue NE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679 
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